answer key
9. There isn’t any milk in the
bottle.

Grammar 1B
Consolidation
1 1. Do;  2. Do;  3. Do;  4. Does;  
5. Do;  6. Do;  7. Does;  8. Do
2 1. No, they don’t.;  2. Yes, they do.;  
3. Yes, they do.;  4. No, it doesn’t.;  
5. No, they don’t.;  6. Yes, they
do.;  7. No, it doesn’t.;  8. No, they
don’t.
3 1. can birds sing?;  2. Can dogs
sing?;  3. Can an eagle fly?;  
4. Can penguins swim?;  5. Can a
cat jump?;  6. Can leopards run?;  
7. Can a butterfly jump?;  8. Can
spiders read?
4 1. Lions eat meat.;  2. Polar bears
live at the North Pole.;  3. An owl
hunts at night.;  4. A bird eats
insects.;  5. Birds sleep in trees.;  
6. Bears hibernate in the winter.;  
7. I can see lions in Africa.
Grammar 1B
Extension
5 1. Does a deer run a lot?;  2. Do
snakes live in trees?;  3. Does a
giraffe eat meat?;  4. Where do
kangaroos live?;  5. Do monkeys
climb trees?;  6. What does a
dolphin eat?;  7. Do whales sing?;  
8. Where does a rabbit sleep?
6 1. A bird can fly, but a dog can’t.;  
2. A fish can swim, but a cat
can’t.;  3. A mother can walk, but
a baby can’t.;  4. A kangaroo can
jump, but a snake can’t.;  5. A
man can cook, but a boy can’t.;  
6. A man can drive, but a bear
can’t.;  7. A parrot can talk, but a
koala bear can’t.
Grammar 2B
Consolidation
1 1. buses;  2. sandwiches;  
3. watches;  4. boxes;  5. cities;  
6. libraries;  7. newspapers;  
8. stores;  9. dishes;  10. ferries
2 1. some;  2. some;  3. some;  4. a;  
5. some;  6. some;  7. a;  8. some;  
9. any
3 1. There’s a fish in the tank.;  
2. There are some fish in the tank.;  
3. There aren’t any fish in the
tank;  4. There isn’t any water in
the tank.;  5. There’s a car in the
car park.;  6. There are some cars
in the car park.;  7. There aren’t
any cars in the car park.;  
8. There’s some milk in the bottle.;  

4 1. No, I don’t have any fruit in my
backpack.;  2. No, there isn’t any
milk on the table.;  3. No, I don’t
have any paper.;  4. No, they
don’t have any good CDs.;  5. No,
there aren’t any stores near here.;  
6. No, I don’t have a pen.;  7. No,
you can’t buy any videos.;  8. No,
you can’t have any money.
Grammar 2B
Extension
5 1. some;  2. a;  3. a;  4. any;  
5. any;  6. a;  7. a;  8. any;  
9. some;  10. some
6 some; a; an; some; any; a; some
Grammar 3B
Consolidation
1 1. The man is running.;  2. The
woman is sleeping.;  3. The birds
are flying.;  4. The cat is drinking
milk.;  5. They are dancing.;  
6. The woman is watching TV.;  
7. The ma Is reading.;  8. The girl
is eating an ice cream.;  9. The
frogs are jumping.
2 1. Is the man running?;  2. Is the
girl eating a banana?;  
3. Are the dogs sleeping?;  4. Is
the boy wearing a T-shirt?;  5. Is
the woman reading?;  6. Is the cat
drinking?
3 1. Yes, he is.;  2. No, she isn’t.;  
3. Yes, they are.;  4. Yes, he is.;  
5. No, she isn’t.;  6. Yes, it is.
4 1. is talking;  2. are walking;  
3. don’t like;  4. is listening;  5. am
watching;  6. don’t have;  7. are
going;  8. doesn’t snow

Grammar 4B
Consolidation
1 1. She’s going to the beach on
Saturday.;  2. We’re going to watch
a movie tonight.;  3. They’re going
to play football tomorrow.;  4. I’m
going to meet my friends later.;  
5. Bill’s going to have a barbecue
on Sunday.;  6. Andy’s not
going to come to the party this
weekend.;  7. We’re not going
to leave today.;  8. You’re going
camping in the summer.;  9. He’s
going to fly to England next week.
2 1. ‘m going to see;  2. is going to
stay;  3. are going to get up;  
4. are going to play;  5. am going
to have;  6. am going to go;  
7. are going to have;  8. am going
to visit;  9. are going to do;  10. are
going to watch
3 1. was;  2. were;  3. was;  4. were;  
5. were;  6. were;  7. was;  8. were
Grammar 4B
Extension
4 1. are you going to eat?;  2. are
you going to go?;  3. are they
going to do this summer?;  4. are
they having for lunch?;  5. is the
ban playing?;  6. is starting at
six?;  7. are they traveling to next
week?;  8. are they going to buy?
5 1. I wasn’t in my bedroom at
eleven.;  2. They aren’t going to do
the dishes later.;  3. It isn’t going
to rain tomorrow.;  4. My brother
wasn’t at home two hours ago.;  
5. We aren’t watching a movie
tonight.;  6. She isn’t having lunch
with Barbara on Monday.;  7. You
weren’t at school yesterday.;  8. It
wasn’t hot last summer.

Grammar 3B
Extension
5 1. What are you doing at the
moment?;  2. When are they
eating lunch?;  3. Am I reading
the paper right now?;  4. Aren’t
they playing soccer on Monday?;  
5. Do you like ice cream?;  6.
Do we go to the movies every
Saturday?;  7. Isn´t she at home at
the moment?;  8. Do you usually
go to school at eight?
6 are you watching; don’t have;
you’re talking; I’m talking; is he;
don’t know; I’m cooking; he’s
leaving
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